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Firebird Fiesta
08/13/19 10:00am - 11:30am
Fremont High School Amphitheater

At the Fremont High Robotics’ recruitment event at the annual Fremont High
School Firebird Fiesta, students were encouraging freshmen to consider trying
out for the robotics team at the FTC tryouts on September 7th, 2019. Students
kept up their best spirits under the hot summer sun, and kept the robot and
cardboard firebot as the main attraction. Several freshman signed up for tryouts
on the laptop through google forms, and we definitely sparked the interest for
robotics in the ‘23 freshmen!

575 W Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

105 Freshman who signed
up for tryouts

6 Students Attended 0 Mentors Attended



Sunnyvale Library Demo
08/17/19 2:00pm - 4:00pm

Sunnyvale Public Library

At the Fremont High Robotics’ very first FRC demonstration, the students geared
up to bring the 2018-19 Deep Space robot with a section of the cargo ship (made
of wood), the game pieces, and the FTC robot base. The event lasted for 2 hours
with a presentation at 2pm and 3pm, each followed by an ongoing
demonstration. Kids loved driving the FRC robot around—which was set to be
slow on demo-mode—and shooting the game pieces into the cargo ship. People
arrived in waves, and FRC students walked around to answer questions and
summarize the presentation. Many asked about FIRST Lego League, showing
their newly found interest in robotics.

665 W Olive Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

75
People saw
presentation and/or
demo

5 Students Attended 2 Mentors Attended



Sunnyvale Downtown Expo
08/29/19 11:30am - 1:30pm

Historic Murphy Avenue

At the Sunnyvale Downtown Business Tech Expo, the Fremont High Robotics
team was able to build a myriad of valuable relationships with other businesses
and other visitors from Sunnyvale. Setup was simple, as driving the van into the
area with pre-set up tents only required the display setup and the demonstration
area setup. During the expo, students talked with visitors walking by and visited
other booths to ask for support. The robotics booth was popular, and visitors
loved viewing the robot in action as well as getting a chance to drive the robot.
The audience was mainly adult-focused, as the event was during school hours,
but ultimately the experience of forming business connections was invaluable.

S Murphy Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

360 People visited the booth

6 Students Attended 3 Mentors Attended



Back to School Rally
08/30/19 morning

Fremont High School Large Gym

At Fremont High School’s Back to School Rally, the Fremont High Robotics team
showed off the robot to majority of the school, wowing both the students and the
staff that watched its performance. With a cloth over the robot, the robot was
revealed spectacularly and then drove to the middle of the gymnasium and spun
around several times. A roar of cheers and applause exploded as a team member
shouted “Join Robotics!”. The robotics team was one of the most popular clubs
at the rally, which encourages a large number of students to tryout for the
robotics team in the upcoming tryouts. Thus, this event served as both an
outreach and recruitment event to Fremont High School students and was
invaluable to the growth of the team.

575 W Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

1,300 Students and Staff saw
the robot

4 Students Attended 0 Mentors Attended



Stocklmeir Panda Picnic
09/06/19 5:30pm - 7:30pm

Stocklmeir Elementary School

At the Stocklmeir Elementary School Panda Picnic, the Fremont High Robotics
brought both the FRC and FLL teams with robots to demo and spark the interest
of robotics in the young elementary school children. The event lasted from
5:30pm to 7:30pm, with extra time allotted for setup and cleanup (which did not
take long). The ongoing robotics demonstration was at a prime location between
the Magic Show and the black top with activities. Hundreds of parents and
children flocked over to learn more about getting involved in robotics, especially
FLL and FLL Jr. for children of those ages.

592 Dunholme Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

820 People visited the booth

5 FRC Students Attended 3 Mentors Attended4 FLL Students Attended



Sunnyvale Heritage Museum
09/28/19 11:00am - 4:00pm

Sunnyvale Heritage Museum

At the Sunnyvale Heritage Museum Demo, our largest and longest outreach event
of the year, the Fremont High Robotics held a grand presence on the top floor of
the Sunnyvale Heritage Museum. Among vintage displays and activities to
commemorate the museum’s 11th anniversary, the modern robotics display
contrasted well to attract attention and visitors of both young and older ages. The
event lasted from 11:00am to 4:00pm, with extra setup and cleanup time allotted
to make everything perfect. Presentations were held every hour, and robotics
students answered questions and talked about the organization when the
presentations were not in session. The ongoing FRC demonstration and FLL
demonstration bolstered the interest for robotics in young kids and fascinated
adults and seniors with the latest-and-greatest technology.

570 E Remington Dr, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

400 People visited the booth
upstairs

10 FRC Students Attended 3 Mentors Attended8 FLL Students Attended



Dandiya Fundraiser
10/11/19 7:00pm - 11:00pm
Fremont High School Large Gym

At the Fremont High Robotics Dandiya Fundraiser, the biggest fundraiser of the
year with over 150 attendees, the public was in for a treat. The event lasted from
7:00pm - 11:00pm with allotted time for setup beforehand and cleanup included
towards the end. With professional music and dandiya sticks for sale, participants
danced for hours performing traditional Indian dances called “Dandiya” and
“Garba”—the former with sticks and the latter without. Delicious food catering
from Thali was available for sale, accompanying the light spirit. The robot
demonstration was kept in the side of the main dance area for visitors to view,
then get back to dancing. Ultimately, with thousands of dollars raised, the event
was a success!

575 W Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

160 Attendees who
purchased tickets

8 FRC Students Attended 9 Mentors Attended6 FTC Students Attended



FLL Tournament
10/11/19 7:00pm - 11:00pm
Fremont High School Large Gym

At the FLL tournament hosted in Fremont High School, high school volunteers, parent
volunteers, and FIRST officials worked together spectacularly to pull off and host one of the
NorCal FLL qualifiers with 16 teams participating. Setup for the tournament lasted from 6pm to
10pm on the day before, and the tournament itself lasted from 7am to 6pm including all judging
sessions robot runs, and awards ceremonies. With a professional announcer, a student MC,
and a DJ, the FLL tournament was buzzing with enthusiasm in the cafeteria where the official
robot game judging occurred. The small gym was utilized as the pits for teams to keep their
trifolds and robots to charge after every judging session. The volunteers did a phenomenal job
in running the tournament smoothly. Directly before the awards ceremony started, the Fremont
High Robotics’ two FTC teams the Sparkbots and Infernobots demoed their robots and offered
students in the audience to drive the robots. Afterwards, we (the Firebots) demoed our robot
showing off its scoring capabilities and wowing the FLL audience. Ultimately, with all hands on
deck and everyone working together well, the event was seamless and gave the FLL students a
taste of both FTC and FRC!

575 W Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

58 / 104 Volunteers / FLL
students

16 FRC Students Attended Many Mentors Attended6 FTC Students Attended



Rotary Club
12/10/19 11:30am - 1:30pm
Sunnyvale Rotary Club Elks Lodge

At the Rotary Club, the Fremont High Robotics brought out its FRC team to demo
and speak about the FIRST organization, the evolution of the Fremont High
Robotics Organization, the subteams, past outreach events, and more to a group
of enthusiastic adults and seniors. The event lasted from around 11:30am to
1:30pm from setup to cleanup, where we gave our presentation to the rotary club
and then a live demo. The Sunnyvale Rotary Club President came up to drive the
robot, showing off her awesome driving skills. Many adults were mesmerized and
awestruck of how robotics has transformed over the years, since this was the
first time in decades that the robotics team attended. Ultimately, this event was
yet again objectively another success!

575 W Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94087

37 Rotarians and Audience
members

4 Students Attended 2 Mentors Attended



John Deere
12/20/19 11:30am - 12:30pm

Blue River Technologies

At Blue River Technologies in front of the John Deere manufacturing machine
shop, the Fremont High Robotics once again brought out its FRC team to demo
and speak about the team’s history, ideologies, structure, mission, etc. primarily
for the reason of recruiting mechanical design or manufacturing mentors. In
collaboration with Spartan Robotics, team 971 of Mountain View High School,
each team gave a presentation then both robots demonstrated their capabilities
to wow the audience of adults. During the presentations, both our design lead and
their design lead gave detailed technical descriptions of each component and
mechanism of the robot to appeal to the audience’s expertise in mechanical.
Ultimately, the event was highly successful in presenting our robotics teams
effectively concluding the robotics team with a bang!

605 W California Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

29 Audience Members

4 Students Attended 1 Mentor Attended


